
We are excited to be part of the
school as the food provider in

School Year 2023



We are a company focused 100% in school
food catering. What moves us is guiding
children to a more healthy and balanced

life through balanced eating habits,
technology, and a personalized service.

In Boston School International we will have
two different types of services: The

administration of the cafeteria and the sale
of lunches through our website. We invite

you to keep reading so you can get to know
our service!



Website: www.natuviva.com.pa
Through our website we offer different food and beverage
menus so guardians and students can choose their favorite

option for each day.
 

All orders are done and paid through our website, it is not
necessary for guardians to order food for the whole month.
Our website allows guardians and students to place orders

according to their needs, even if its for couple of days in the
month. Orders have to be made with a minimum of 48 hours

in advance. The website will block days that are no longer
available. 

 
All menus come served in biodegradable containers with

labels that include the name and grade of the student and a
cutlery kit. The warm lunches are delivered inside the

cafeteria and in the classrooms of the little ones.

If you need to cancel an order and be able to receive the credit, you
must notify us at 6997-0522 before 5pm the day before.

 
If you cancel an order on the same day you will not receive the credit,
the guardian can come pick it up at the school or allow us to give it to

someone else.
 

If we do not receive any notification and the student does not come to
school, we will hand it out to the school office and we will not issue a

refund.

Website



Get to know our menus:

Natulunch
Our lunch menu. We offer two daily options, one with animal

protein and a vegetarian option. These lunches come in
biodegradable containers with a cutlery kit.

This menu comes in 3 different sizes:
 

Petit: $5.25
Size recommended for kids in pre-kinder- 1st grade and the food

comes cut into small pieces.
 

Small: $5.50
Size recommended for kids in 1st-4th grade. 

 
Tall: $6.50

Size recommended for kids in 4th-12th grade. Size also recommended
for teachers and faculty.

 
We also offer a Gluten and Lactose Free menu for an additional $1.50

each day.

Light Lunch
Our light lunch menu consisting of wraps, sandwiches, salads, and
baked chicken fingers. This menu has only one size and we offer 2

options daily. 
$5.50



Snack and Fruit
Our snack menu that we can deliver to students during snack recess
or lunch menu. This menu comes in one size and we offer 2 options

daily.
$5.00

Drinks
Our drinks menu, perfect to enjoy with any of our menus or alone. We

offer natural fruit juices made in our kitchen and a bottle of water.
$1.00



NatuCafé:

Our service of the sale of lunches, snacks, desserts, and drinks
in the cafeteria during recess. More than 80% of our products

are made by us every day, making sure we use the highest
quality of ingredients.

Since one of our pillars is technology, we use a biometric payment
system called Tiptap in our cafeterias where students pay with

their fingerprint. This allows for a more secure and hygienic 
 transaction.

Guardians must download the app called Tiptap and create an
account so we can later register the student's fingerprint in the
cafeteria. For more information on Tiptap, please keep reading

the next pages. 

**During the first month in BSI we will be accepting credit cards,
cash, and Tiptap as payment methods in our NatuCafe. 

Starting March 6, we will only accept Tiptap as payment method.**



Para agilizar las filas y asegurarnos que todos los
estudiantes puedan comprar en el recreo, solo aceptaremos

TIPTAP como método de pago.

What is it?
Mobile application that allows students to pay with their

fingerprint. Students will no longer need credit cards or cash
to purchase food.

How does it work?

The guardian must create an account through the app and
can register up to ten (10) students.

 
Through our app the guardian transfers money to their

registered children so they can pay with their fingerprint.

Benefits:
-Faster lines, so students can take advantage of their recess

times.
- Unlimited transfers with no cost.

- Parental controls 
- Blocking of products and ingredients

-Loyalty program



Adding funds:
Credit Cards:

Through the app, minimum of $30 per transfer.
***This transfer will reflect immediately in the guardian's wallet**

Important: The guardian makes a transfer to their wallet, then they have
to transfer the money within the app to the student's wallet.

Bank transfer:
 To the following account: 

Soluciones Biometricas
Banco General

Cuenta Corriente
#03-10-01-140022-4

 
In the description, one must write the name of the guardian registered in the app

and their ID number.
 

The transfer must be greater than $1.00 
***The transfer will be reflected up to 24 business hours in the guardian's wallet.**

Yappy:
 In the directory @tiptap

The transfer must be greater than $1.00
 

In the description, one must write the name of the guardian registered in the
app and their ID number

 
***The transfer will be reflected up to 24 business hours in the guardian's

wallet.**

Cash:
In the cafeteria, the student will be able to add funds to their fingerprint to

purchase products. 



Costs:
Tiptap comes in two versions:

Premium: 
With parental controls like blocking ingredients or products,
assign a daily spending limit to each child, and see how what

they are buying. 
$12 annually, paid through the app.

Standard: 
Free version without parental controls, includes unlimited

transfers, and a general view of what the student is purchasing.

¡Download Tiptap!
Available in:



6346-3319/374-3908
www.paytiptap.com

@pay.tiptap
info@paytiptap.com

Contact us!

6997-0522/ 387-5002
www.natuviva.com.pa

@natuvivapty
info@natuviva.com.pa


